DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

BRAZEAU, James
Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: Psychological and Physiological Predictors of the Development and Modulation of Intrusive Images

CYR, Derick Glen Adam
Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: The Influence of Personality Traits on Mood Induction and Memory

DEW, William
Biotechnology
Dissertation: The Effects of Copper, Calcium, and Nickel on the Olfactory Response of Fathead Minnows - From Neurophysiology to Behaviour

HOULDING, Carolyn
Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: Benchmarking the Effectiveness of Community Services for Youth with Anxiety Disorder

ZERPA, Carlos Eduardo
Educational Studies
Dissertation: The Effect of Removing Examinees with Low Motivation on Item Response Data Calibration

MASTER OF ARTS

ATWAL, Diljyot
Sociology
Specialization in Women's Studies

ATWAL, Lakhdip
Sociology
Specialization in Women's Studies

BERNOSKY, Max
Sociology

BORTOLIN, Mary Teresa
English

BRINK, Alicia
English
CAMERON, Heather
Sociology
Specialization in Women's Studies
Thesis: Expert on her own Body: Contested Framings of Risk and Expertise in Discourses on Unassisted Childbirth

CHEECHOO, Keri-Lynn Anne
English
Specialization in Women's Studies

CHIANG, David
History

COFFEY, Rachel Dawn
History

COLEMAN, John
English

COX, Caroline
English
Specialization in Women's Studies
Thesis: Adapting Reproduction: Portrayals of sex, birth, and bodies in four Early Modern women's metaphors for writing

DEUXBERRY, Zachary
History

DUPUIS, Dana
Clinical Psychology
Thesis: Attention Bias and Psychophysiological Arousal in Seasonal and Nonseasonal Depression Symptoms

HOLOMEGO, Kyle
History
Thesis: Canada's Policy towards Communist China, 1949-1971

LI, Su
Economics

LUCKY, Vanessa Frances
Sociology
Specialization in Women's Studies
Thesis: An Ostensible Exercise in Modernity: Law, Religious Intervention and Social Science in the Case of Bedford v. Canada

MUNRO, Denise
History
Specialization in Women's Studies

PUKILA, Jonathon
English

STEFANOVICH, Kaitlin Brenna
Clinical Psychology
Thesis: Interpersonal Experiences of the Clinically Depressed - Excessive Reassurance Seeking and Negative Feedback Seeking

TSE, Jim
Economics

XIANG, Yin
Economics

XU, Peixian
Economics

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

CRANTON, David

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT

MOSHONSKY, Madora Janette
Thesis: Examining the Transfer of Academic Knowledge to Business Practitioners - Doctoral Program Graduates as Intermediaries

MASTER OF EDUCATION

BIZJAK, Laura

CARON, Michelle Marie

CUNNINGHAM, Mary Elizabeth

DEBRUYNE, Yvonne

DEL PAGGIO, Patricia

EISENER, Alexandra

FIDDLER, Josias Jonathan
GATIEN, Samantha

GEROW, Seonaid Mairi Loraine

GERVAIS LEVESQUE, Cathy

GIRARDIN, Susan Elizabeth May
Thesis: The Role of Co-Construction of the Clock Model in the Development of Fractional Understanding in a Grade 4/5 Classroom

HOLLOWAY, Stephen Mark

IACOB, Mihaela

JENNINGS, Derek Marvin

JOHNSON, Nathan

LIDDCOAT, Cedar

LLOYD, Kaitlyn

LONGTIN, Richard

MACEYOVSKI, Ellen Nellie
Thesis: Literacy through Graphic Novels - An Autobiographical Journey of Developing Teacher Identity

MACLEOD, Jenna

OSKINEEGISH, Melissa Sue

OSTER, Eric Michael

PATHAK, Laxmi Prasad

PETITJEAN, Elise Marie

SIDORSKI, Stephen William Alexander

SMITHERS, James Edward Paul
Specialization in Gerontology

SWITZER, Adam
SWOFFER, Brittney

TANG, Hui

TAYLOR, Christy Ann Penny

TINNEY, Shawna Nadine

MASTER OF ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES IN NATURE-BASED RECREATION AND TOURISM

DAVIS, Troy
Thesis: Power, Participation and Relationships - An Evaluation of Decentralization in the Planning and Management of Quetico Provincial Park

MASTER OF ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES IN NORTHERN ENVIRONMENTS AND CULTURES

FINCH, David
Thesis: It is Only the Beginning - an Ethnohistory of Mid-Twentieth Century Land Tenure in Fort Severn, Ontario

LINO, Amanda Ann
Thesis: Through the Looking Glass - A Qualitative Study of Film in First Nations Communities

WRAGGETT, Kestrel
Thesis: An Evaluation of Stormwater Remediation Options on McVicar Creek, Thunder Bay, Ontario

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

ABARA, Uko Okenwa
Specialization in Gerontology

BERUBE, Twyla Ruby
Specialization in Nursing

BLEKKENHORST, Peggy Anne
Specialization in Nursing

BURNS, Jessica Elisabeth

COLLINS, Stephanie

DESAULNIERS, Lindsay Marie
Thesis: Does the Presentation of Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome
Symptoms Differ Among Infants Based on Exposure Substance?

FABRIS, Kristina

FOSTER, Ashley

FOSTER, Sandra E

FRANK, Gwenith
Specialization in Nursing

GUSUL, Amy Rowena Ashly
Thesis: Community Care Providers' Perceptions of Dementia in Aboriginal Seniors - A Qualitative Study

HAGHIGHIPOUR, Abdolreza

HISCOE, Lorena

MCLARTY, Stephanie
Specialization in Nursing

MIANDAD, Mohammed Ali
Specialization in Gerontology

ROBERTSON, Rosalyn
Specialization in Nursing

SHAFTO, Kiri Ashleigh
Health Studies

TEBA, Magdalene Tikun

VOLL, Jessica
Thesis: Determining the Spread of Effects of Physical Activity Interventions from Children to Parents/Guardians

MASTER OF SCIENCE

ALHAZMI, Alaa Ali Q.
Biology
Thesis: Expression of T4 Lysozyme gene in Escherichia coli and Trichoderma reesei

ALOTAIBI, Ahmed Marzouq
Computer Science
ALSAIF, Hammam
Computer Science

AQEEL, Muhammad
Computer Science
Co-Operative Option

BEH, Breanne
Geology
Thesis: Depositional Processes Operating on the Paleoproterozoic Gowganda Ice Margin

BROERE, Michael
Biology
Thesis: Identification of genes involved in early endodormancy break in potato tubers

DANCO, Victoria
Biology
Thesis: The Association Between Watershed Characteristics and Mercury Concentrations in Fish of Northern Ontario Lakes

DARBANDI, Ali
Physics
Thesis: Microscopic Modeling of High Field Charge Transport in Amorphous Selenium

HASSAN, Haider
Biology
Thesis: In vitro Antioxidant and Antibacterial Activity of Twenty-One Northern Ontario Medicinal Plants

ISLAM, Md Aminul
Computer Science

JORGENSON, Kimberly Doreen
Biology
Thesis: Northern Wild Rice (Zizania palustris L.) as a Phytoremediation Species in Eutrophic Wetlands - Investigation of Root-Sediment Interactions

KAINULAINEN, Craig
Mathematical Science

OSTAP, Simeon Victor
Experimental Psychology
Thesis: Exploring the Relationship between Strengths of Youth,
their Level of Functioning, and Internalizing or Externalizing Symptom Expression

PEARSON, Aaron
Mathematical Science

SHULTIS, Christine
Geology
Thesis: Quaternary Sedimentology East of Thunder Bay, Ontario; Implications for Five Paleoindian Sites

STINSON, Victoria Rose
Geology
Thesis: An investigation on the control of gold mineralization in the Beardmore-Geraldton greenstone belt and surrounding Quetico-Wabigoon subprovince boundary area

WESLEY, Corey
Kinesiology
Thesis: The Effects of Kettlebell Mass and Swing Cadence on Heart Rate, Blood Lactate and Ratings of Perceived Exertion during an Interval Swing Protocol

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING

CARRASCO, Marissa Simone
Environmental Engineering
Thesis: Pretreatment and Conditioning of Municipal Wastewater Secondary Sludge using Freezing and a Combination of Ultrasound and Freezing

GHANBARI BAVARSAD, Amir
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Thesis: Boosting Performance of Transactional Memory through Transactional Read Tracking and Set Associative Locks

GOLRANG, Ramtin
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Thesis: Control of Doubly Fed Induction Generator based Wind Energy Conversion System

KANAGALINGAM, Karthick
Electrical and Computer Engineering

LI, Ying
Electrical and Computer Engineering

PATEL, Bhavinkumar
Control Engineering
Thesis: Development and Implementation of High Performance and High Efficiency Interior Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor Drive

TOGTEMA, Gregorey
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Thesis: p-type Gallium Nitride Semiconductor Development and Characterization for LEDs and other Devices

XIN, Qi
Control Engineering
Thesis: RBF Neural Network Based Generalized Predictive Control for Nonlinear Stochastic Systems

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

KERON, Robert Sean
Thesis: Integrating Harvest-Scheduling Model with a Log Sort-Yard Location Model

KUZYK, Robin Elizabeth
Thesis: Terrestrial Lichen Abundance in Relation to Stand Structure and Silvicultural History

MILNE, Ryan Anderson
Thesis: Exploring Wild Blueberries as a Place-Based Soci-Economic Development Opportunity in Ignace, Ontario

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

BOHLER, Leonard

CATALDO, Serena

GREEN, Sheila Kathleen

KOLLER, Heather

MEISNER, Laura Catherine

ORSINI, Michael
PACHECO, Crystal Maureen McBlain

RAMSBOTTOM, Kimberly Anne
Specialization in Gerontology

SAUKKO, Stacey V
Specialization in Gerontology

SDAO, Rosemarie Ann

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN HEALTH SERVICES AND POLICY RESEARCH

BERNOSKY, Max

VOLL, Jessica